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FreshSpectrum

It’s impossible to turn something truly boring into 

something interesting. 

 

But it’s really easy to take something interesting and 

make it incredibly dull. 

 

The good news, most things we want to share are 

interesting to someone. Our challenge is keeping 

them that way. 

 

I created this catalog as a sort of inspiration sampler 

for organi#ations that may be interested in hiring me 

on a design retainer.   

 

The work in this book is indicative of the design 

deliverables I provide my clients. Whether you need 

mentorship, creative direction, or just someone to take 

on the design work, we can help. 

 

If you have any interest, use this link to setup a free 

initial chat: 

 

https://calendly.com/clysy/30min 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

Chris Lysy 



SAME OLD 

CHARTS, 

EVOLVED

We have nothing against Excel.  For years it has been the most commonly used tool for data visualization, 

and it can create some fine charts.  But sometimes you need something a little different.   

 

We use Adobe Creative Cloud vector design tools to create most of our charts and infographics.  Not 

because the charts are better, but because we have more control over the presentation and design.  This 

provides more choice and options when it comes time to put together the report, and helps to create a 

product that really stands out on any platform.



 

Beyond Basics 

 

Bored by the same old 

charts? So are your 

readers. 

 

Data visualization is about 

increasing clarity and 

reducing con�usion. But it 

is also about connecting 

with your readers.  
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THE FUTURE  

OF REORTING

Looking for the ideal report format? 

 

There is no ideal.  Every audience is different and no use pretending that’s not the case.  The future of 

reporting is not one format, it’s multiple.  We believe in report packages. Instead of writing a single 200 

page pdf report, create a collection of smaller reports.  Each one designed for a different audience or 

channel.   

 

I know it sounds like a lot of work, but it doesn’t have to be a lot of work.  Let us help.
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Social Media 

Infographics

One Pagers  

& Place�ats

Slidedoc 

Reports

This is just a sample report!

Executive 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore 

magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo 

consequat. �uis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore 

magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo 

consequat. �uis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. 
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Simple One Pager



WORD  

OF MOUTH 

AMPLIFIED

Why do so many marketing strategies start with paying Facebook and Google lots of money? Talk to most 

organizations marketing either products or information and they’ll tell you their most impactful marketing 

channel is “word of mouth.”  So why run from it?  

 

We use human centered information design to amplify your word of mouth strategy.  Unlike top-down 

models, we start from the middle.  This is the big outcome you are hoping to achieve.  By starting here we 

can create a ripple effect taking away the pain so many organizations face when implementing a digital 

social media strategy.
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NO MORE 

COPY, PASTE, 

REPEAT

Are you still copy and pasting data from table shells or Excel spreadsheets directly into reports? Do you 

ever find yourself then repeating that process over and over again... 

 

What a waste of time!  We can use tools like Tableau Prep and Tableau Desktop to help you automate your 

reporting process.  This is especially helpful if you have multiple county, state, city, region, or project reports 

that share the same structure.  A little bit of effort on the front end can save a ton of work at the back end 

(where time is often more limited).
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MAPPING 

WITHOUT 

LIMITS

Everybody loves a map.  And who can blame them, maps are awesome. 

 

But mapping tools, they can be a little frustrating.  To make programming easier, most software tools limit 

the mapping options (or make getting new base maps really complicated).   

 

We create maps for our clients using vector design tools, which gives far more control over the final 

product.  Why limit your maps to only the options that your mapping software gives you.? Let us help!



Vector Mapping 

 

Tired of inflexible mapping 

software that provides you 

with only the most basic 

control over your design? 

 

That’s when it’s time to 

turn to vector illustration 

tools. Yes, it’s more 

manual, but  

you are only limited by  

your own imagination.
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TEACHING  

ON THE WEB

Teaching used to mean standing in front of a room full of staring eyes.  When someone had a question, they 

would raise their hand. If your students looked confused, you could slow down your presentation. 

 

But what do you do when you can’t see your audience? 

 

Teaching on the web can be just as engaging as teaching live.  You can interact with your students and help 

them follow a path towards certain learning objectives.  You just have to do it differently.  Whether you want 

to lead a series of webinars or offer a set of self-paced courses, we can help.
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MORE DATA  

IN LESS SPACE

Tired of bar charts inflating the meaning of your data, making your sample look bigger than it should? Icon 

arrays are perfect for displaying “little data” charts (small n).  Want to increase the value of the visual, just 

increase the data:ink ratio by displaying your arrays in a small multiple format.  Perfect for simple charts, 

infographics, and executive one-pagers. 

 

And like all things FreshSpectrum, there are so many ways to make these charts your own!



Super Simple Box Array

Two Color Simple Box Array

Nine Seven Eight Four One Seven

Nine Seven Eight Four One Seven

Super Simple Box Array with Highlight Block

Nine Seven Eight Four One Seven

Super Simple Box Array with Light Highlight Block

Nine Seven Eight Four One Seven

Simple Array Bars

Simple Array Bars Two Color

Nine Seven Eight Four One Seven

Nine Seven Eight Four One Seven
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CARTOONS 

WITH PURPOSE

In an era when everyone is overwhelmed, cartoons still connect.  They also leave a presence on the web 

that doesn’t just disappear overnight. 

 

Cartooning with purpose is illustrating ideas so that they can take flight on the modern.  Don’t understimate 

the power of a handful of cartoons intentionally designed to reach a target audience with a specific 

message. 

 

And out of all the projects we do for clients, creating cartoon collections have to be the most fun.
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SEE OLD DATA 

WITH A NEW 

PE�SPECTI�E

Most data is already underutilized.  And the exponential rise in available data storage doesn’t help. 

 

Interactive data visualization isn’t just for storytelling, it can also be used as a user interface.  Tools like 

Tableau can help you to identify and share new perspectives from data you already collect.  Creating entry 

points into data traditionally shared only in PDF reports and table shells. 

 

Let us help you see your data (and share your data) in whole new ways.
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INFORMATION 

DESIGN 

RETAINER 

There is a time for mentoring, and then there are deadlines. 

 

Let us do the heavy lifting,  we bring over 16 years of data visualization design expertise.  Whether that’s on 

the report design, web design, social media content design, information products, dashboard development, 

or content marketing, we can help. 

 

Our retainers start $5,000, and include a bundle of hours that can be used for multiple projects.  To top it 

off, our retainer plans also include free mentoring.  Ask us for more information! 

 

Just need some basic graphic design support, we have a partner network for that, with flat fee project rates 

starting at $1,000.

HIRE US? 

 

MENTORING 

PLAN

Your organization’s young creatives have potential.  Unfortunately, if you’re like most organizations, they are 

missing the kind of hands on professional creative leadership necessary to help them grow.  That’s where 

we come in, let us help you help them. 

 

Startin� at $1,000/employee/year 

 

Includes: 

- Quarterly 1 on 1 mentoring sessions with each employee 

- Professional development guidance 

- Special topic group coaching calls 

- Regularly scheduled open office hours 
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Schedule a chat > https://calendly.com/clysy/30min 

 

 

 


